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Abstract: Health Statistics NSW is a new web-

based application developed by the Centre for

Epidemiology and Research at the NSW Ministry

of Health. The application is designed to be an

efficient vehicle for the timely delivery of health

statistics to a diverse audience including the general

public, health planners, researchers, students and

policy analysts. The development and implementa-

tion of this web application required the consider-

ation of a series of competing demands such as: the

public interest in providing health data while main-

taining the privacy interests of the individuals

whose health is being reported; reporting data at

spatial scales of relevance to health planners while

maintaining the statistical integrity of any infer-

ences drawn; the use of hardware and software

systems which are publicly accessible, scalable

and robust, while ensuring high levels of security.

These three competing demands and the relation-

ships between them are discussed in the context of

Health Statistics NSW.

Health Statistics NSW (HSNSW, www.healthstats.nsw.

gov.au) is a new web-based reporting application

developed by the Centre for Epidemiology and Research,

New South Wales (NSW) Ministry of Health. This appli-

cation was developed to replace the electronic version of

the report Health of the people of NSW—Report of the

Chief Health Officer (known as the eCHO report) which

has been published as a web-based report since 2000 and as

a printed report since 1996. The main incentives for

converting the eCHO report, which consisted of a series

of around 1000 static web pages, into an interactive

web-based application were:

• to assist users find specific information through improved

search and navigation functions

• to assist users download data and reports through

improved download and report compilation functions

• to expand the content, update data andmaintain the report

through the use of modern business intelligence software,

infrastructure and technology.

Many Australian (Australian Institute of Health and

Welfare, aihw.gov.au, Public Health Information Develop-

ment Unit, www.publichealth.gov.au and the Australian

Bureau of Statistics, www.abs.gov.au) and overseas health

agencies (US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

www.cdc.gov/DataStatistics/ and the World Health Organi-

zation, www.who.int/research/en/) now incorporate some

type of web-based data query system into their main agency

website.1 The rapid development of web-based technologies

in the past 20 years has seen such sites evolve from simple

tables of data to hosting complex web-based applications

that allow significant user interaction including the produc-

tion of dynamically generated graphs and maps. For

example, new map-based reports using InstantAtlasTM

(www.instantatlas.com) are used by the Victorian Depart-

ment of Health (www.health.vic.gov.au/healthstatus/atlas/)

and to report the Australian Early Development Index

(maps.aedi.org.au/IA/2011/region/105/atlas.html).
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This trend of improving the technologies that support these

types of websites is likely to continue into the foreseeable

future with significant investment into the Australian

internet infrastructure by both private and public institu-

tions (for example the Australian National Broadband

Network, www.nbnco.com.au).

This article describes the three competing demands that

were considered when designing the HSNSW application,

configuring the content and then deploying a systemwhich

was suitable for release to the public. These demandswere:

consideration of the public versus the private interest when

reporting health statistics; recognition of statistical signals

versus noise when reporting at small spatial scales and on

rare conditions; and building data systems that are secure

but still highly accessible. An expanded consideration of

these issues was presented in the report Privacy issues and

the reporting of small numbers.2

1. Public versus private interest
The implementation of evidence-based policies and

planning for health services requires the collection and

management of data. Development of performance indi-

cators from these data supports our understanding of

whether particular policies and programs are achieving

their goals; there is also significant public interest in

performance reporting. Further, all levels of government

require the use of timely data for the planning of clinical

and public health services.3,4 In the field of health how-

ever, we must be particularly cognisant that these data are

collected from individuals and that there are significant

legal and ethical reasons why the privacy of these indivi-

duals cannot be compromised. Consequently the over-

arching challenge when presenting health statistics is to

develop robust reporting strategies that ensure that both

private and public interests are met.

Within the NSW health system, the key legislative instru-

ments to protect the privacy of citizens are the Privacy and

Personal Information Protection Act 1998 (NSW) which

regulates personal information in the public sector; and the

Health Records and Information Privacy Act 2002 (NSW)

which regulates personal health information. The Health

Records and Information Privacy Act 2002 is supported by

detailed statutory guidelines which cover particular appli-

cations of health data. All relevant laws and policies are

explained in the NSW Health Privacy Manual.5

A critical aspect of privacy legislation when using health

data is the de-identification of the data. De-identification in

the context of public reporting must be interpreted more

broadly than simply removing names and addresses from

records because it is about the potential of re-identifying an

individual from the final publication of that data. The steps

required for effective de-identification in this context are

not necessarily simple and require consideration of the

condition being reported and the population from which

observations are drawn. Much emphasis in public report-

ing is usually placed on the number of people reported and

simple threshold rules are defined. However, expert

groups such as the Statistical Information Management

Committee6 argue that the size of the underlying popula-

tion (which may be defined as the population in one

geographic area or a sub-group such as the Aboriginal

population) becomes more important when the probability

of re-identification is considered.

Consequently when HSNSW was configured, standard

rules were used to guard against re-identification (such

as designing tables to minimise the number of cells with

denominators less than 1000 people and individual counts

less than five people). Such steps are crucial to ensure that

private interests are not compromised to achieve the public

interests associated with statistical reporting.

2. Data signals versus noise
HSNSW includes partial functionality to drill down into

increasing levels of data granularity (the fineness with

which data fields are subdivided). For example, when

looking at hospitalisation admissions, it is possible to

examine the pattern of these admissions across Local

Health Districts, or to develop a time series of admissions

for a particular Local Health District. This functionality

was included because many potential users of the system

requested straightforward access to data about their Local

Health District. This approach works well but it very

rapidly becomes apparent that there are limitations to

how far you can drill down into the data before the numbers

of individuals being reported become too small tomeet two

important criteria: privacy and statistical interpretability.

Firstly, as noted above, there are privacy issues that cannot

be compromised. Secondly, as Steel and co-workers dis-

cuss,7 small numbers are subject to much larger relative

variation over time or between groups, which makes any

inferences drawn from these numbers less reliable. It is

important to recall that the reason these statistics are

being reported in the first place is the public interest

associated with evidence-based policy and decision

making. If the inferential value of these data is degraded,

then the justification for their publication can become

compromised.

Perhaps the most transparent approach to this issue is to

estimate the variability of any published statistics (which

may require additional statistical assumptions). If the

relative variability exceeds some particular threshold, then

such statistics should not be published. Where practical,

this approach was used in HSNSW, but in other cases,

simple techniques such as averaging or more sophisticated

statistical methods such as Bayesian smoothing8 were used

to ensure that patterns, and not observations from indivi-

duals, were being presented. Judgments based upon
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threshold rules of sample size and relative variability,

which were checked by subject matter experts, were used

when configuring indicators for HSNSW to ensure that

there were adequate data for any meaningful statistical

inferences. Options to drill down into these data were not

provided if such subsets of the data were subject to

excessive variability (e.g. for mesothelioma deaths, which

are very rare events). If analysts, planners or policy

developers require such data then there are alternative

options for accessing this information within secure,

non-public environments (such as SAPHaRI).9

Note that technologies designed for data drill-down such

as data-cubes (which can be thought of as a multi-

dimensional extension to a spreadsheet table) have primar-

ily been developed for commercial applications. For

example, a sales manager may want to see patterns of sales

across the nation, but he or shemay alsowant to knowwhat

type of widget a particular salesperson sold yesterday.

Such datasets and applications are not associated with the

privacy and inferential issues that are so important to the

health data being presented with HSNSW. Although

HSNSW does use data-cubes to efficiently access large

volumes of data, decisions about the level of data granu-

larity available to the public are made well before the data

are transformed into cubes.

3. Data security versus accessibility
The underlying technical architecture of HSNSW is com-

plex and the details are beyond the scope of this article.

There are, however, two major components of the system:

indicator calculation; and reporting and analytics. The

algorithms used for indicator calculation process unit-level

or semi-aggregated data into defined health indicators on

secure internal workstations. These processing steps are

implemented using existing and well-tested processes

within the Centre for Epidemiology and Research, NSW

Ministry of Health. Any data with potential privacy issues

are therefore subject to strict security protocols within the

Ministry. None of these privacy-sensitive data are stored

on publicly-facing servers.

In contrast, the web-based reporting and analytics solution

imports the text output from the indicator calculation steps

described above, builds data-cubes, handles user interac-

tion and renders tables, charts, maps and portable docu-

ment format (pdf) reports, spreadsheets and images. These

functions are completed on other servers which are public-

ly facing and are isolated from any servers which contain

privacy-sensitive data.

This system thus enables the delivery of population health

indicators to the public without any privacy-sensitive data

being stored on public web servers. This design required

some duplication and inefficiencies (from a systems-de-

sign perspective), but these are justified to meet the dual

objectives of secure health data and accessible health

indicators.

Conclusion
Web-applications such as HSNSW are complex systems

which require consideration of a diverse range of issues in

their design, implementation and configuration. Many of

these issues require a trade-off between users’ wishes and

the responsibilities of the data reporting specialists. For

example, people want access to data, but cannot be given

access to all data because of very justifiable privacy issues.

People need access to information about their area, but

should not be provided with information that is not suitable

for drawing valid statistical inferences. Computer systems

need to be deployed that provide public access to the data,

but these systemsmust be designed in amanner that cannot

increase risks to personal privacy.

The authors contend that HSNSW strikes the right

balance with these inter-related competing demands for

the benefit of publishing a diverse range of population

health indicators using a new web-based data query

system. These issues are discussed in more detail in the

report Privacy issues and the reporting of small num-

bers2 that was prepared in conjunction with the initial

release of HSNSW. Readers may also find the article by

Lawlor and Stone10 of interest as these authors provided

an overview of tensions between data protection and

informing public health.
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